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MESSAGE FROM OUR
FOUNDER
Dr. Brandi Baldwin

There are a lot of AMAZING changes happening here

at the Calling All Allies Project, and I'm excited for

what the rest of 2022 has in store for us. 

This year, we're taking the DEI Industry by storm and

spreading our message of "unity" to workplaces who

are ready to stop making DEI so tough. 

Subscribe to be the first to get access to our free

monthly resources! 



MONTHLY
FREE EVENTS

Date: April 27, 2022
Time: 12:00 PM-12:45 PM EST

Register for Free on the
CAAP website or on our
company LinkedIn page

LOREM IPSUM DOLOR SIT

AMET, CONSECTETUR. 

Ut eget gravida risus, ut viverra urna.

Sed molestie blandit tellus, vitae

vestibulum diam iaculis a.

Ut eget gravida risus, ut viverra urna.

Sed molestie blandit tellus, vitae

vestibulum diam iaculis a.

This Summer, we're launching the Inclusion Squad, our DEI

learning community open to HR professionals, DEI leaders

and practitioners, and professionals who have been tasked

with supporting their organization's DEI efforts. Join the

interest list now, so that you can be the first to know when

we launch!

www.CallingAllAllies.com

INCLUSION SQUAD
LAUNCH

https://www.linkedin.com/video/event/urn:li:ugcPost:6912053723280093184/
https://data.millennialventures.co/s/CAAP---Inclusion-Squad-Membership-Engagement-Form-/tt-6e0a9c


REGISTER FOR OUR FREE
DEI Committee Launch

BOOTCAMP on April 27th

Mary believes that DEI is

an ongoing journey and

that organizations and

people may be in

different places along

the learning continuum.

We grow best through

education, exposure,

experience and empathy. 

NEW IGNITE

WORKPLACE

UNITY BOOK

PROJECT

This year, we're launching a

global book project to capture

insights from the best and

brightest DEI leaders and

practitioners on the strategies

they've used to get their

clients or company's results.

www.CallingAllAllies.com

INNOVATION CENTER UPDATE

TEAM 
MEMBER

HIGHLIGHT

MARY

MCFARLAND

Struggling to launch

or sustain your DEI

committee or affinity

ERG? 

This 2-day high-

impact professional

development event is

for you.

https://www.callingallallies.com/deiinnovation
https://www.deicommitteelaunch.com/

